The following notification is being circulated in accordance with Article 10.4.

1. Party to Agreement notifying: AUSTRIA

2. Agency responsible: Federal Ministry of Trade, Commerce and Industry

3. Notified under Article 2.5.2, 2.6.1, 7.3.2, 7.4.1, Other:

4. Products covered (CCCN where applicable, otherwise national tariff heading): Electrical household laundry-driers, ex 84.40

5. Title: Draft regulation concerning the marking of electrical household laundry-driers.

6. Description of content: All offers (prospects and catalogues) concerning electrical household laundry-driers have to contain information about essential characteristics, i.e. the name of the producer or importer, the type of the appliances, the connected load in kW, the consumption of energy, etc. The marking must not contain certain minimum quality requirements, the objective of the regulation is to give the consumer information about the appliances.

7. Objective and rationale: Consumer information


9. Proposed dates of adoption and entry into force: November 1982

10. Final date for comments: 10 October 1982

11. Texts available from: National enquiry point or address of other body: